2018 FIRST DESTINATION HIGHLIGHTS
higher ed master’s

91% of known graduates* found full time employment in education

89% Highly Satisfied or Satisfied with current position

Where are they?

2 Countries

10 US States

MI 52%

CA 12%

NY 7%

Other countries reported: India

Starting salary

Average $50,000

Length of job search

<2 months 43%

3-6 months 53%

12+ months 4%

Highly Satisfied or Satisfied with current position

10 of known graduates* found full time employment in education
how grads found their jobs:

**professional contacts 43%**

institution/company websites 40%

online job boards 27%

hiring organizations & job titles

**student affairs**

Educators for Excellence  Outreach Director  New York, NY
University of Central Florida  Assistant Academic Advisor  Orlando, FL
University of Michigan  Career Development Coordinator  Ann Arbor, MI
Westover School  Director of Diversity and Inclusion  Middlebury, CT

**academic affairs**

Keene State College  Educational Counselor  Keene, NH
Stanford University  Program Coordinator  Palo Alto, CA
University of Michigan  Academic Services Coordinator  Ann Arbor, MI

**development**

University of Michigan  Annual Giving & Alumni Relations Assistant Director  Ann Arbor, MI
University of Michigan  Regional Director of Development - Northeast  Ann Arbor, MI

**research**

Henry Ford Hospital  Pathology Informatics Analyst  Detroit, MI
MDRC  Operations Analyst/College Liaison  New York, NY
Nielsen  Research Analyst  San Francisco, CA

*knowledge rate 100%